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GENUINE MOTHER IN

'TDM TO THE RIGHT'

Maternal Spirit Pervades Com- -

. forting Play at National

This Week.

SHE RESCUES OUTCAST SON

Divine Faith, Coupled With De-

licious Jam, Works Won-

ders on Convict.

There is a real,
guaranteed-not-to-shrln- k mother

lit town this week, at the National
Theater.

Not thai there are not lots of Just
Buch mothers here In Washington,
but they haven't been made popular.
The real mother who has absolute
faith In her children, and who up-
holds them through thick and thin,
and round and square, isn't exactljr
the kind who likes to have her type
made into a public exhibition.

In fact, most producers and authors
along with most good mothers are
never able to see anything either In-

teresting or unusual about the good-
ness. They are never chosen as types
for stage mothers.

"Wlnchell Smith, however, the au-
thor of "Turn to the Right," the
play at the National this week, saw
the advsp.t&ge In portraying just such
a comforting, every-da- y guaranteed
type, so he put her into a play.

Turn to the Right," of.course. Isn't
entirely about a mother. there are
other, characters crooks., to be" ex-
plicit but somehow the mother seems
tti have the stage even when she
hasn't. Her spirit is there even when
her material body isn't. She dom
inates' this play.

r A Regular oHther.
As was stated before, Mrs. Bascon

(that Is her stage name) isn't a regu-
lar stage mother. She is Just a. reg-
ular mother. t

She is not the scheming mother of
the society play, the blunderlne
mother of the farce, the mother-with-a-pa- st

of the tragic melodrama, but
the mother of clean heart, unbounded

limitless faith in God,
and it is the Influence of this mother
upon not only all the characters In
the play, but also upon the, audience
that Is the real secret of Its lasting
quality. For In a way the authors
have evolved In the character of Mrs.
Bascom a sort of superworoan. .and it
Is In the evolution of such a character
within the limits of an evening's en
tertainment that Winchell Smith's
genius for stage craft makes itself
manifest, for Mr. Hazzard, who con- -
calved, tlje central comedy Idea of the
play, has generously given credit to
his collaborator for the remarkable
development into the success it is.

Tke Story.
In the prologue Joe Bascom Is seen

Just after, his discharge from a year
In prison (for a crime, that it devel-
ops later, he never committed), and is
met by Gllly, a. young burglar, and
Muggs.. a pickpocket, former prison
pals. They cannot understand his re-
fusal to Join them in a raid on an
"easy crib," and, when he tells them
of "some one" who Is waiting for him
they contemptuously remark. "Oh. a
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L We Meet Mother.

The white-haire- d mother, who had
, not heard from him during his year in

prison .is saying her nightly prayer
for him home-comin- while the sis-
ter, who scarcely remembers her
brother. Is setting in the window the
lamp that has burned there all these
years as a beacon for him. It is
probably their last night in the llttlo
farmhouse with Its famous peach
orchard, for a. skinflint neighbor Is
about to take it for a trifling debt.

There Is . wonderful tcar-corape- l-

ling welcome for Joe, and then, while
mother and sister are preparing sup-
per for him, there Is a knock at the
door and Joe opens it to admit his
two prison pals.

Lured By Jam!
His astonishment Is only equaled

by theirs, for they had been thrown
from a train lor lack of fare and wan-
dered to this inviting little farm-
house, lured by the tantalizing smell
of delicious peach Jam the Jam for
which Mrs. Bascom was almost as
noted as for her saintliness And
when the "dame" for whom Joe had
deserted them turns out to be a white-haire-

sweet-face- d old mother their
astonishment Is turned to awe. The
guileless old lady welcomes the boys,
who are Introduced as "business
friends." gives them the first home
meal they had eaten since childhood,
takes them off to church and fairly
dazes them by their first taste of
raotherlln ess.

The Plot Thickens.
When the village skinflint, seeking

40 foreclose on the farm, is paid in
f-- foil by Joe, the dear old mother

never dreams mat uiiiy nas secured
the money by robbing the old Shy-lock- 's

safe and then returning the
money to the safe in order to escape de-

tection after Muggs had picked the
bills from the old roan's pocket; nor
does she question their "purchase" of
the peach crori from her, for the boys
ultimately find a ready purchaser for

.Che entire output of the famous Bas
com peach Jam and make a fortune
for her and for themselves. Tho de-
velopment of these boys under her
Influence Is one of the most remark
able bits of dramatic writing enjoyed
in many years. Her flrst influence Is
shown by their desire to wash their

, hands.
And "All Is Well"

' Cleanliness i indeed, next to God-

liness, and the influence for good Is
at work' at once When Gllly falls
and sprains, his back the old lady's
gentle ..ministrations are like the
"laying on of hands," of which he
heard for the flrst time at the church
meeting. At mother's approach quar-
rels cease. Mother's divine faith ac-
cepts all the wonderful happenings
that follow without question, and
these happenings, in turn, become not
wonderful, but natural. Cuplc ap-
pears early on the scene and through
all his busy workings mother moves
saintlike and serene, until at the end,
after watching the departure of three
happy young pairs of lovers, she
sighs contentedly and murmurs "All
Is wen."
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A FEW RECIPES

Easy Suggestions for 'the House-

wife.
French Chicken rot.

Put a large fowl, trussed for boil-
ing, breast downward. Into a fireproof
casserole, add the cleansed giblets,
one pint of cold water, a carrot, onion,
blade of mace and seasoning. Cover
closely, cook gently until perfectly
tender (usually about two hours).

Remove the fowl from the pot, cut
In Joints, strain the liquor and then
replace the pieces of fowl.

Beat up a raw egg, pour in five min
utes- before serving, and the last thing
sprinkle in a tablespoonful of capers.

Serve in the casserole.
It is by this careful cooking and

still more careful buying that the
French woman shows us the secret of
almost luxurious meats at the mini-
mum of cost.

Stewed Lambs' Hearts.
Trim and soak hearts in cold water.

Make a dressing of breadcrumbs sea-

soned with onions, herbs, salt and
pepper. Drain the hearts, stuff with
the dressing and skewer the top to
close the opening.. Put in a stewpan,
half cover with boiling water, cover
the pan and put in the oven to Sim
mer slowly until tenQer. Thicken
the gravy, 'flavor with table sauce,
boil up and serve.

POPULAR MEDICINE

BY DR. HIRSHBERG

Intelligent Observation of.RuIes

of Hygiene Will De-

crease Illness.

By DR. ft. HIRSHBERG.
The health of a. vigorous human

above forty, if carefully conserved
and held in the reservoirs of his an
atomy, should carry him efficiently
to par. Unless there has been a fog
and a miasma in the lowlands of his
spring and summer, the fair banks
of his stream of life should support
him firmly through the gray autumn
and bleak winters of his wayfaring
life. Happy Is he who can hasten
with, the' key to his safe deposit vault,
at any crisis for the coupons ana
dividends upon health and strength.
saved in the heyday of his spring
time.

I know a man who by time's inex-
orable reckoning should be. bent, de-

crepit and gray-looke- Six and ae-en- ty

are his years, yet smart Judges
agreed, until correctly" Informed, that
he was not past fifty. There Is no
reason why such a spry, useful and
youthful man should be phenomenal
enough to be interviewed. What one
"young-old- " ,man does might mislead
you Into a fallacy, a sweeping "moral
effect" of generalizing. You might
fall into the common error of think-
ing and doing what he does without
regard to many other more Important
things 'he did long ago and your pe-

culiarities of the present. Mr. Winston
Spencer Churchill, the English phil-
osopher, admiral, soldier, and politi-
cian, says that many good people suf-
fer from this influence of "moral ef-
fect."

Ton Most Know Yourself
A "moral effect" is an Impression

you ought not allow yourself to sus-
tain. It is an unwarranted extension
of a small or long physical effect to
regions actually far outside Its scope.
It is an exaggerated deduction from
one incident. It Is an error of gener-
alization of a few facts. It is the
wrong application of what is good for
ninety men Is good for the whole-huma-

race. In the end this Is why wo
allow ourselves to be imposed upon by
an interview with a chancellor or an
emperor. It is a sham to deceive you
into giving up a solid advantage,
which you have.

When a middle-age- d man who
smokes little or not at all is in excel-
lent health and reads that King Con- -

stantlne of Greece expects to live to
a hearty old age by fasting and smok-
ing, and then Jmitates the "Greek
bringing gifts" he gives up a solid
advantage and "falls for" a lot of
"moral effect."

Don't Be SelMndnlgent.
The middle-age- d man, to be "in the

pink of condition," must "stay put"
and be content with little, here below.
He must not be too quick to "run to
seed." Let him not be lazy, hungry,
easy on hlm&elf, and without muscu
lar ambition.

The besetting sin and aging venom
of the man about forty is a "too keen
appetite" and a disinclination to
physical efforts. On the other hand,
those malignant menaces of the middle-

-aged man heart disease, Bright's
disease, blood vcxsel troubles and
cancer are Invited to their dance of
.eath if the middle-age- d man be-

comes too strenuous or "overdoes"
the athletic craze.

The seven muscular ages of man
may be indicated as follows:

1 The age of pulling locomotive
and wheel toys.

2 The age of throwing balls,
sticks and stones.

age of spinning tops and
shooting marbles.

4 The age of leap frog; fence-climbin- g

and baseball.
S The age of swimming, football,

lacross, and tennis.
6 The age of the gymnasium and

golf.
7 The age of bowling, quoits, and

croquet.
If man will learn, remember. In-

wardly digest and apply these seven
ages of athletics he will have a modi-
cum of strength, good health and little
strain on his blood pressure, kidneys,
heart and tissues.

No more Is it a necessity to be
bald, obese and flabby of flesh at the
half-centur- y mark. To be any of
these, to belch, hiccough or 'feel full
after eating" is a sign that colts are
not the only creatures that need to
be broken and that require a curb to
their" appetites.

If you are bald you kept the sun-
light and other, of nature's disinfect-
ants from your scalp.

Are you middle-age- d and fat? If so,
you take your ease too seriously. Be
Icsr. indulgent with yourself. Seek a
hard chair Instead of an unsanitary,
upholstered one. Walk upstairs occa-
sionally Instead of riding In an ele-
vator. Take your meals In a penny
lunchroom and not In a lobster pal-
ace.

On the other hand, those who lose
much sleep. Indulge themselves exces-
sively and otherwise drain the cup of
pleasure and comfort to the dregs
will find only gall and wormwood
long before forty.
(Copyr't 11U. by Newspaper Feature Kcrrtee.)

NEW LINGERIE OF

GOLD AND SILVER

Fashion Decrees Precious Met-

als Shall Sheath Milady's

Form.'

By MARGARET MASOX.

All that glitters Is not gold,
Oft 'tis silver, too:

And each maid is metallzed.
Hat and gown and shoe.

NEW YORK, Dec 25. Clouds
aren't the only things that have sil
ver linings these days. No inaeecy,
not if you have noticed tho shiny
hew lingerie. Made of cloth of gold
and cloth of silver It is, and if you
own 'an under bodice or a combina-
tion of this precious sheen you can
feel positively that you are up o the
last scratch of fashion. And you
probably do, too. Petticoats of these
shimmering fabrics are dreams of
moonbeams elaborately lncrusted with
gold and sliver lace as well. In days
of old kings thought they were going
some when they donned suits of gold
and silver armour but fashion's
queens have certainly gone a few
steps further today when they affect
lingerie d'or and d'argent.

Entire gowns for evening wear of
these precious metallzed fabrics are
as beautiful as they are popular and
Mary Nash, In "The Man Who Came
Back," is, showing a stunning exam-
ple of a silver cloth one inset with
silver lace.

Sliver Moonbeams In Dress.
Cloth of gold and cloth of sliver

slippers have of course become al
rocst too common for words and are
bound soon to be only worn by the
poor and passe, considering the con
stantly soaring price of calf skin.

Hats, large and cartwheellsh of
gold and silver lace are much In evi-
dence on heads that show also a sus-
piciously copper glint. For you really
have to be on your metal these days
and have the metal on you even if it
means resorting to the help of henna.

Boudoir caps of gold and silver lace
and gold and sliver tissue also prove
that not only plumbing, radiators, mu-
nitions, a,nd machines may boast
metal caps.

Alas, however, they-don'- t act quite
the same way and a tired and tem-
peramental lady may never hope to
let off steam simply by doffing her
boudoir cap of gold.

All gold and silver cloth evening
wraps with cape collars and cuffs of
fur are gorgeous . enough to make.
King1 Henry the Eighth and. the fa
mous i'leld or Cloth of Gold loolc like
a piker, .

Fairy Fans of Cobweb.
Fairy fans of gold and silver gauze

and gold and silver cobweb lace flut
ter and twinkle under the artificial
lights like so many silvery dewdropa
or golden flreflys.

One particularly bright, shining and
novel fan I discovered in an artistic
new shop the other day. It is of
humble paper origin but all beauti-
fully coverod with gold leaf, sticks
and all. A Chinese h'elroglyphlc done
In a bright blue, green, and purple
breaks the golden monotony of one
of its folds and dangling from Its
sticks Is a silken cord of matching
color, gay with beads and finished
with a festive Chinese tassel or a
handy finger ring of Jade wherewith
to anchor Its fluttering beauty ready
to Its fair owners hand.

The new oriental medieval and By-
zantine tea gowns and negliges that
now have such a royal vogue are, of
course, replete with gold and silver
tissues, laces, and galoons.

Because of these present precious
fabrics, these many metallzed modes,
divers are tho poor swans who gQ
questing the golden girl a la Richard
Le Galiienne who are bound to be
stung. They will find seeming golden
girls on every hand and silver queens
as well. But let them beware and
remember that a gold wash and a ill-v-

plate has a time limit of wear.
In a majority of cases the
finish is only gown and lingerie deep.
the golden or the copper tress has a
henna or peroxide base, and base de-

ceit it Is. Let the wary wooer be not
dazzled by the outer shell, but let him
first test his precious pet in tho
crucible of love and find if her heart
be of gold, and If she has a sterling
character.

FUTURE CLUB ACTIVITIES

Coming Events in Club World In- -

elude a Varied List of Plans.
The Columbia Heights Art Club

met Thursday with Mrs. S. It. Bowen,
at 120U Decatur, street, with ten mem-

bers present, and three guests, Mrs.
Charles P. Grandfleld, Mrs. W. H.
Howard, and Miss Flora Briggs. The
meeting was called to order with Mrs.
Amy J. Leeds' as chairman for the
day. After the routine business Mrs.
J. Edson Briggs gave a paper on

I"Commercial Venice," followed by
Mrs. Edward D. Hardy, who described
the exterior of St. Mark s at Venice.
Discussion by all the members was
followed by roll call. Miss Flora
Briggs sang "The Cuckoo," "For You
Alone," and "Within the Garden of
My Heart," accompanied by Mrs. W.
C. Hamilton.

Refreshments served by the hostess
and a social hour completed the pro-
gram. The business meeting will bo
held with Mrs. James D. Yeomans at
the Cumberland on January 4.

Anthony League.
The Anthony League will resume Its

afternoon "at homes" tomorrow, at tfle
home of the president, Mrs. 'Anna E.
Hendley. 2007 Columbia road. Miss
Clara Stlnson will give the third of the
series of suffrage lessons, beginning
promptly at 3:15 o'clock, followed by
music and a social hour. At 5 o'clock.
Madam Berenice Oberwinder, planlste
from Berlin, who is visiting In Wash-
ington, will play for the club's guesfs.

The next regular meeting of the
league will be held next Thursday at
the headquarters of the National
Woman Suffrage Association, 1626
Rhode Island avenue northwest Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt and Congress-
man John I. Nolan, of .California, will
be the speakers. Gertrude Lyons, lyric
soprano, will sing, accompanied by Mrs.
Brook Smith. -

A business meeting will be held at
7:30 o'clock at the headquarters.

The class In parliamentary law,
taught by Mrs. Nanette B. Paul, will
be resumed at 7:30 o'clock next Monday
evening at the Wilson Normal School.

PIRATES FURNISH

FILM PLAY THRILL

Thomas Meighan Makes First
Appearance in Eastern Mo-

tion Picture Company.

" Pirate gold, the Spanish Main, and
Thomas Meighan's flrst appearance
with an Eastern motion picture com-
pany are the chief features of "The
Slave Market," in which Pauline Fred-
erick is presented by the Famous
Players Company at Loew's Columbia
the first of this week.

Miss Frederick has been given the
part of a Spanish girl wno is cap-

tured by pirates. She displays a lit-
tle touch of piracy herself when her
captor attempts to make love to her
by very effectively stabbing Mr. Pi-
rate. The picturesque villain decides
to dispose of his captive in the slave
market and .when she Is placed on the
auction block the handsome "hero,
which Thomas Meighan plays effec-
tively, comes to the rescue, 'buying
her with some of the pirate's own
gold, the hiding place of which he has
found.

The play was effectively produced,
most of the settings being In Bermuda.
The cast surrounding the star Is thor
oughly In keeping with the necessi-
ties of the story. Thursday Kathlyn
Williams will be seen for the first
time as a Morosco star in ''Redeem-
ing Love," with Thomas Holding as
leading man.

Crandall's.
Alice Brady is the New Year Day

film star at Crandall's in a new drama
adapted from a story by ' Willard

Mack, "A Woman Alone," The story
deals with the troubles of a young
woman who is forced to fight the
battle of life alone and who is beset
with a number of difficulties. Arthur
Ashley and an excellent cast assist
the star. The play tylll be repeated
tomorrow and Wednesday.

George Walsh and Anna Luther are
the principal figures in the large cast
which is to present "The Island of
Desire," a Fox drama, Thursday and
Friday. The play la regarded by the
producer as one of his most impor-
tant efforts, and the settings that
have been given it are said to be of
unusual character. Saturday Gall
Kane a,nd Carlyle Black well will be
seen in a new World Film play with
a.Secret Service plot, "On Dangerous
Ground."

Leader.
A story of the Northwest mpunted

police that gives an Idea of the deso-

late country In which these guardians
of the! Northwest territory operate, Is
"Nanette of the Wilds," in which
Pauline Frederick and Willard Mack
are presented in film by the Famous
Players at the Leader Theater today.
Mr. Mack, a graduate of Georgetown
University, and author of a number
of successful plays and photoplays,
wrote the piece, and the part he takes
Is that of the villain. Tne. piay win
be repeated tomorrow and Wednes
day- -

Th inner life of the people who
furnish amusement for pleasuro seek-
ers at summer amusement parks pro
vides the setting for "A Coney isiana
Princess," In which Owen Moore and
Trpti. Fenwlck will appear at the
rBrtir Thursday and Friday. Satur
day, by popular request, Fannie Ward
and Sessue Hayakawa will again be
seen In the Lasky production of Hec-

tor Turnbull's film drama, "The
Cheat."

Savoy.

A film, play In which the character
which gives the name to the piece is
not even mentioned In the cast Is

"The Yellow Pawn." produced by the
Lasky company with Wallace Reld
and Cleo Rldgely as stars and pre-

sented at Crandall's Savoy beginning
.an!.- - V1- -at 2:30 this alternoon. --

low Pawn" of the piece is the Chinese
servant of the hero, who acts as the
Instrument for working out the plot
to a happy ending.

Tomorrow Mabel Taliaferro will be
seen in "The Sunbeam," a Metro pro-

duction. Slr Herbert Beerbolm Tree
will be the star Wednesday in 'Old
Folks At Home." by Rupert Hughes.
Thursday Carlyle Blackwell and
Ethel Clayton will be seen in "Broken
Chains." Richard Harding Davis' last
short story. "Somewhere In France,
will be presented in film form Friday,
with Louise Glaum as star, and Satur-
day Fannie Ward will be seen In "The
Years of the Locust." by Albert Pay-so- n

Tcrhune.

Apollo.

The special New Year performances
at Crandall's Apollo, which begin at
2:30 this afternoon, feature particu-

larly the film adaptation of Booth
Tarklngton's story. "Seventeen." in
which Jack Pickford is the star. The
several stories that Mr. Tarklngton
wrote under this title have been com

bined in one film play. Jack Pickford
visualizes the part of the young boy
hero ana he Is capably ussisted in his
work by Louise Huff, Madge Evans,
and a scraggly dog.

Robert Warwick and Mollle King
will be seen In "All Man," from the
World Film studios, tomorrow. Wed-

nesday, Art Acord, the original of
Charles H. Van Loan's "Buck Parvin"
stories, will be presented by the Fox
Company in "The Battle of Life."
Thursday Mabel Taliaferro appears In

"The Sunbeam." Florence Turner will
be seen in "Far From the Madding
Crowd" Friday, and Saturday Nat

Clever Winter Styles.
THE. FAMOUS JXVTAliOUAJt

BrocKton

FOR MEN , WOMEN AND B0rT
TWO BBOCRTON ST0QES IN WASHINGTON

, 937fUblM 456 7th3t.NW

MILLER'S
Self-Risin- g Buckwheat

is the foundation of the best cold-- 1

weather breakfasts. Nothinjrlike it
for HOT CAKES. Ask for "MilIcr's.,,

At urocr .no consumers suppiiJ.
B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO.

Wholesale Grocers. 11th M 8U. SJS. i

Goodwin Is the ataxia "A Wall Street
.Traaredy."

Avenue Grand.
Mary Pickford will" start off the New

Tear today at Crandall's Avenue
Grand, beginning with a special mati-
nee at 2:30 this afternoon, in ihe 'first
play produced by her own company,
"Less Than Dust-- The play was based

twu iuu luw ui uiunuiiy in iurencoHope's poem of the same name. Hec-
tor Turnbull prepared the play and
John Emerson directed the nroductlon.

Clara Kimball Young 'will be rtta to-
morrow in "Without a Soul." adapted
from the play "Lola." "The Sunbeam."
with Mabel Taliaferro as star, will be
presented Wednesday. Thursday Va-les- ka

Suratt appears In "The Victim"
and Friday a Triangle bill brines Norma
Talmadge In "The Social Secretary"
and the Keystone Players In "A Scoun-
drel's TolL Saturday Sessue Haya-kam- a

and Tsorl Aokl will be seen In
"The Honorable Friend."

CHANGES MADE IN

DETECTIVE BUREAU

William Messer Shifted From

.Headquartersto Fifth Pre-

cinct Today.

New Year brought a number of
changes in the Police Department af-
fecting tho corps of central, office and
precinct detectives.

Central Office Detective William
Messer, who, has been assigned to de
tective headquarters for the last fiveyears is transferred to the Fifth pre-
cinct as detective at that station

R. A. Sanders, a private, who for a
number of years has filled the duties
of pharmacy inspector in the enforce-
ment of the drug laws, is promoted to
full detective sergeant. He will have
an office at headquarters. Harry
Evans Is assistant to the pharmacy
Inspector.

Saadbers; Promoted.
Fred Sandberg, In charge of the

photograph gallery at headquarters,
an authority In finger printing and an
expert on the Bertllllon measurement,
is promoted to a full detective ser-
geant. The promotion will not affect
his duties.

L Central Office Detective O. H. Cof
fin, who has held the position of
hack inspector, is transferred from
tho Central office to the Ninth precin-

ct-Morris

Collins, assistant hack in
spector, will fill the duties of the pe-

tition until a successor of Mr. Coffin
is named.

Precinct Detective C. C Wise, of the
Fifth precinct, Is detailed to the
Central Office, succeeding Detective
George Weber who goes to the Dis-
trict Attorney's office In place of De-

tective Sergeant Henry T. Pratt. De-

tective Pratt is assigned to head-
quarters.

BeeUey Returns.
Detective Harry Beckley. formerly

at the Central Office, who has been
on special assignment work in the
Fifth precinct for several months, Is
returned to headquarters.

Matt Home, who resigned recently
to accept the superlntendency of, the
Washington Terminal police at,Unlon
Station, Is succeeded at the pawn In-

spector's office by Thomas N. Nolan,
of the Second precinct.

Privates Shifted.
. The following transfers of privates
were made: F. R. McGutnnes, from
the First to the Third precinct; R.
E. Drummond. Third to tho First;
J,. M. Heathcotc, First to Eighth; Jo-
seph L. Werhelm, Eighth to First; A.
Harbin. First to Ninth: M. A. Fraw-le- y.

Ninth to First; J. E. Welch. First
to Eighth; William B. Hubbs. Eighth
to First: L. R. Gorman. Ninth to
Eighth; It. McD. Cox. Third to Eighth

recently Cox was transferred from
First to the Third R. L. Garrison,
First to Tenth: John M. A. McKlm-mi- e.

Tenth to First.
The. changes were announced at roll

cal lthis morning, and became effec-
tive immediately.

rWOMAN DIES FROM BURNS

Struck With Lighted Lamp Thrown
In Fight.

After lingering for a month Mary
Brodgen, colored, of 2006 Davis court
"northwest, died at Freedraen's Hos-
pital yesterday from burns received
when she was struck with a lighted
lamp, which, the police say, was
thrown by another colored ws'-mn- .

The fight occurred at a house In V
street, near Ninth northwest, on No-

vember SO. The lamp set fire to the
Brodgen woman's clothing and burn-
ed her severely.

Margaret Budd was arrested at the
time of the altercation by1 police of
the Eighth precinct on a charge of
assault with a dangerous weapon.
Coroner Nevltt has been notified, and
probably will order an Inquest.
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wmjtjJn &jolhmB77Heal your
sick skin

The Resinol treatment for
skin troubles is not an experi
ment. Doctors have pre- -

scribcd'it for over twenty
years, for eczema, ringworm,
and similar itching, burning,
unsightly eruptions.

They rely on Resinol Ointment because
slaps the itching at once giving the patient much- -
needed relief and rest and rapidly removes ail
trace of the distressing eruption. Resinol
mav be used freelv on even the most
easily-irritate- d skin.

-
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HARPER-OYERLAN-D

OPENS NEW HOME

Branch Agency Housed
.
in

Splendid Building of

Own.

The new salesrooms, service sta-
tion, and executlvo building of the
Harper-Overlan- d Company, at 11281
Connecticut avenue, are thrown open
to the public for general Inspection
in a grand opening today.

The building, but recently complet-
ed will be thehome of Willys-Knig-

and Overland cars and probably is
the largest branch agency of its kind
south of New York. -

One grasps the magnitude of the
building In looking over the archi-
tects' specifications which call for a'
total floor space in excess of Bff.OOO

square feet covering three floors and
the storage basement.

The show room is sixty feet wide
on Connecticut avenue end rlghly-flv- e

feet Jn depth. The electric. lighting
fixtures are by Tiffany, and built on
the latest design 'of diffused illumina
tion exnerts.

Decorations are Flemish oak wood-
work with gray doth wall panels,
and at the left of the main 'floor a
Grecian marble stairway leads, to the
upper floors.

Splendid Service Deyartmeat.
The service l!.nirtm.nt At. th 'Ant

floor, extends the entire length of the
building, Jutting off with- - the wing
to the1 service entrance on Eighteenth
street That this particular branch
of the business may be one of the
most. expedient' in the country, many
thousands of dollars have been ex-
pended on new machinery which whl
make It possible to render service to
any number of cars at oncel To back
up the vital developments In the me-
chanical end or this department, the
force has been almost doubled.

A tremendous storeroom will 'car-ry a complete line of parts. "whose
value will never run under $75,000 atany time, so--. that tho motorist who
is In a hurry will not find It neces-sary to wait a long period of Hme forlongtdrawn factory correspondence
as-w- once the caso in the automo-
bile industry.

To Give Dedication Banquet.
A banquet In dedication of the new

home will be given to members of
the Harper-Overlan- d organization,

subdealers throughout the
South. The festivities have been
booked for the Willard on Friday
night, and Ray Harper, president of
the company, has advices that K. R.Jacoby, Overland service manager; H.narper, general sales manager;
Ray French, and H. H. Hower will bepresent.

There will be one other visitor.
yclept a "friend" of Ray Harper.

It Will not be surprising to see the
incog, friend develop Into the Jovial,
fat person of John N. himself.

CONSIDER REVENUE PLANS

Officials Take Up Proposed Duties
on Various Products.

Treasury Department officials have
under consideration .duties on wool.
rubber and coffee and an Increase of
the duty on sugar, as a means of
avoiding the threatened deficit of
the coming fiscal year. This deficit
is variously estimated at $180,000.-00- 0.

by the Treasury Department and
$300,000,000 by members of Congress.

Wool, rubber and coffee are now on
the. free list. The big volume of im-
portations of these products, it Is
believed, would distribute the burden
of heavier taxation. It is not desired
to place the rates high enough to bo
protective, but simply to levy tariffs
for revenue purposes.

Administration officials assert that
no return to the recent stamp taxes
is contemplated.lt Is thought the

of this form of taxation
was fully demonstrated In the emer-
gency revenue legislation adopted
soon after the war.

ISSUES TELEGRAPH GUIDE

Western Union Offers Form for
Every Occasion.

Realizing that frequently persons
wishing to send a telegram of con-
gratulation or sympathy are non-
plussed as to how to word the mes-
sage, the Western Union Telegraph
Company.Nwa isued for the benefit
of Its patrons a 100-pag- e pamplet con-
taining scores of appropriately word-
ed mesages

Besides mesages of condolence and
messages to school or college grad-
uates and public men. the booklet
contains hundreds of New Tear and
other holiday greetings.
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Resinol
it usually Rulaol Otntmtnt U to norly flesh

colored that it can be used on the ce.
seek or bands without attracting

Resinol Soap contains
Ointment the Resinol mediation, maklnt; it
sensitive. excellent for the complexion and

hair. Resinol Ointmentand Resinol
Soap are sold by all dniisUu.

TO HOLD EXHIBITION DRILL

Next Fort Myer Event Scheduled
for January 12.

The next of the Fort Myer "exhi
bition drills" will be held at the fort
Friday of next week-- , as'announced
by Capt. .Edmund A. Buctaaan. TlM
drill, including many cavalry exhi-
bitions., will begin at 2:30 o'clock.

Admission will be by ticket only,
obtainable on written application' to
the adjutant of the fort. Nttmeroa
Washington! ana are expected to at-
tend. . i

AMUSEMENTS

NATION A L TOIMQHT ATSiM
Mats. Wed. Sat,

MATINEE TMYt2Stt If .if
The Happy Jfew. Year Ccsaedy

liimMt!
KBIT TtCBK SEATS THURSDAY

SELWYN CO. Present

FAIR d WARM EI
Midge KtiHiy gjj

Boston Syiptoay Orclnstra

DR. CARL MUCK, Conductor.
XttlMHlTiNffT, Tmfcj, JikvM, 4:3t
SOLIIST-C- ML FIH-HE- K

Seats now on sale at Droop's, 11th
and O.

3S BuSSTA
SYMPHONY ORGNESTRA
MODEST Contaete-Eatl-r.

Rasaut Progrua
EMMA ROBERTS, Setehrt.

ALMA GLBCK
Recital Taeadar. Jam. IfluJM,

NATIONAL THEATER
Seat, om aalo at Drew-1- 13th ; G.

, LEGIKSKA -
Otaee of T. Arthur Smith. M G St,

B. F. KEITH'S twicb
DAT
EVERY

M. --Set Bre--, --Be X,
3 Bhovra Today i. 8 SOS P. .

A RED-LBTTE- R EYRXT
Olive Wyndham & Co.
In The Sweats) eat Camt" Fantasy.

By Kath Comfort Hitch!!, the Pott.
MIUORED XACOMBBR CO.

20 Dlvfrs, Dancers, Model. c la'Holiday's Drum."
Dootey RoceL The Pucks Otatr Stars.
KtTtTwr Tmpltcn. Jas. J. Corbttt. C

LOEW'S COLUMBIA .
Continuous. Mom.. .Aft M. IS- - Cant.

lO- -O A. M. to 11 P. M. KlshU, M. , 3S Cents.now riiAina
PAULINE FREDERICK

Ih "THE SLAVE MARKET'
Grand Pipe Orsan Symphonr Onriidi.

W Everr NUckt. 8il5
Oood-b- y Week of th World's Woadar

WILUAU jtux rreseata

Tho A Daughter
JPJeturtf

esuOrtu
.
. of theGocU

ANXETTE
WITH Keei?n&nii

GRAND STMPHONT OBCHBSTRA

Second BBbaertptloa Concert'
I.T. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

WALTER DAMROSCH. Conductor.
Waaraer Program with Jaita CUtutaea

Wasner runa Donna Chlca-r- o Opera Co.
Tfeketat S--d,

86, CUM, 7c .
T. Arthor Smith. JSM O St.

The Great and 'Novel ABexorlcal Drama,

"WHICH' ONE
SHALL I MARRY?"

Next Week Kate Inert, "My Atatt J"rom
Utah."
3 DATS," Beglnlnj: Tama. Jaa 11.

BOSTON NATIONAL

GRAND OPERA CO.
Thiu-s-. Nlsht, AIDA." Frt. ITU-a-t,

MBouEau-t- " sat. jut. ntr .
Tilsht, FATJ5T.,
Zenateno.Ulnra, Chorus of ML

MartuuTaTts, Orchestra of H.
PRICES:Gay, Baklanoff. .. SLS0. ja.K,

Mardones. VUlaiu. ion. Hoe. tun.
Gaudenxi, niertlmn. Tlcnts en sale at
Chalmers. Marr, DROOP'S. Uth aad
Leveronl. Laxrl O street.
Moranzonl. Ooen-ierl- . Loral manacemeot
Schmld. nd others. Mrs. Wllson-Or-Mo- a.

WALTERS AIT ULLE1IES, Mmm
The "Poor Association" of Baltimore la

to say the GAIERIES of R H.
WALTERS. CHARLES and CENTRE Strwta,
mu Do open w uu puuuc;

All Wednesdays and Sarartn erf
Jannarr, February. Marck and April.
and also urer axonoay ana fbetween the hours mt 11
and 4 o'clock.

Tickets ot admission, fifty cents aaca. inar
be ordered or purchased at the office of th
Association, Monument St.. West of Howard
The Belvedere Hotel Tho Stafford Hotel
and also at Harris Shaier Co. IMS F 8U.
Waahlnston, D. C

SKATING J? Avew
CoUaeat

Ninth sit. N.W.
America's Larsest and Ptaau ansa,
Krm Floor Wonderful .Ofraa E

I Sessions Dally. sMW;lfcWMt MST.

GftYETYS
SLIDING BILLY WATSON

And jSD LEE WROTHE.
Next Week 4Btg Pnrleaqne Ravi .

DANCING

MISS CHAPPELEAR,
Class Tuesday Evenlsn.

1US Q BT. N. W. PHONE NORTH UU.
xyilVATis, uuw.mi oi

stndlo D Danse Modern Ussm
Th art of the joyous spirit. Directors. Mr. a
Mrs. uaruey. us wo su n. r. rn. n. 2114

MILLER'S "7
fbliaeo Theater bids. Ph. 14. &. Cenu

for Too-To- o. the London TAPsL
KITS Walts private ft clam: Instruc by apt
Bat. eve. clan starts Deo . UU (limited).

MRS. M. A. BROWN,
ISO O ST. H. S7.

Kodern Danetnx. Class liaturday Era.

MISS FISHER.
Modv-- n dasctns. Private Uase-n- only.

IS --' St. N. 8. Phone. Line J47W.

GLOVER'S. CU 1M. dames Tu, Thura,
Bat. Prtv. lessons any br too: latest matsVe

ad. Rallraam Xr raau K. Paw W. U3a

i-
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